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Gerhard ULRICH
March 8, 2017
Avenue de Lonay 17
CH-1110 Morges
0041 21 801 22 88 catharsisgu@gmail.com
Gendarmerie nationale
44. Avenue des Voirons
F-01220 Divonnes-les-Bains
France
cc:
Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR), Mr, Zeid
Ra'ad AL HUSSEIN Palais Wilson, 52, rue des Pâquis, CH-1201 Genève
To all Members of the Council of Europe, attainable by e-mail
To all Federal Councillors and their spouses; to the federal chancellor W. Turnherr
To all Vaudois judiciary Magistrates (670) attainable by e-mail
To all Members of Parliaments of the Confederation and Vaud, attainable by e-mail
To about 200 journalists – all Embassies accredited in CH – To whom it may conccern

Request to issue international arrest warrants against
Eric COTTIER, Attorney General of the Canton of Vaud and
Gabriel MORET, Vaudois prosecutor in Yverdon-les-Bains
Ladies and Gentlemen,
On 31.08.2002 the Freemason Claude BUDRY set fire to his farm at Nonfoux VD
and the neighboring facilities of the farmer Jakob GUTKNECHT, with the aim to
fraud the insurances. He succeeded indeed with the complicity of his masonic
brothers who are controlling the Vaudois judiciary apparatus. They smashed the
innocent GUTKNECHT, condemning him with malice wrongfully for fire by
negligence, whereas unanimity is prevailing among experts that no self-ignition
of his hay had occurred. BUDRY owns today a résidence of his dreams, while
GUTKNECHT’s health is ruined and he is living in extreme poverty. I have
denounced this crime/masonic plot publicly on Nov. 4, 2016 by flyers and on the
Web: www.worldcorruption.info/eng/gutknecht.htm
Nobody filed a complained, for good reasons. All evidences of this hideous crime
can be found there, showing all documents.
PS: The Vaudois Magistrates who are loyal to the Federal Constitution can
demonstrate their engagement for the Constitutional State by transmitting this
denunciaition to the competent authorities, and let it know publically.
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Thereafter, I spread in the public interest 10’000 leaflets throughout the canton
of Vaud, containing a petition to the cantonal Parliament:
www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2017-01-11_petitionvd-e.pdf

The criminal incendiary BUDRY filed a penal complaint on January 20, 2017 for
infringement of his «honor», and the «prosecutor» MORET, reporting to
COTTIER being the stage manager of corruption in the Canton of Vaud, did
condemn me subsequently to 100 day fines on February 24, 2017, since they are
caught by their masonic oath, sworn on their lifes, hence violating the Federal
Constitution (equality, good faith, protection against arbitrariness). In his rag
paper ( enclosure ) MORET is quoting my past as a political prisoner of
Switzerland, since I am criticizing our Magistrates and the hopelessly
degenerated judiciary system since 17 years, well known to be non-violent.
Concerning the values of those condemnations, see
www.worldcorruption.info/david_against_goliath.htm
www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_sauterel-e.pdf

Of course, MORET did not carry out an exculpatory investigation, since he does
not indicate anywhere the file GUTKNECHT, albeit mentioned by the flyer of
11.01.17. And why BUDRY did not file a complaint because of my message
producing the visual evidences of his hideous crime? See:
www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2017-02-07_petitionVD-e.pdf

Let’s point out that the Attorney General VD COTTIER is as well the architect
of 2 judiciary crimes, i.e. the condemnations of François LÉGERET (L’affaire
Légeret – Un assassin imaginaire, Jacques SECRETAN, editor Mon Village 2016)
and of the French Laurent SÉGALAT (5 books proving his innocence available!)
based on nothing. On top of all, COTTIER is sponsoring corruption:
www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2016-06-03_Lauber_e.pdf

Neighboring France, and particularly the French frontier workers are thus
exposed to a Vaudois judiciary apparatus, metamorphosed into a criminal
organization, covered by their superior instances up to the European Court for
Human Rights.
I request the French authorities, suffering as well under the infiltration of the
secret societies in their republican institutions, to issue international arrest
warrants against Eric COTTIER and Gabriel MORET for being members of a
criminal organization. They shall be put into pretrial custody, in case they
should attempt to fly on the territory of the European Union.
Truly yours
Gerhard ULRICH
PS: The Vaudois Magistrates who are loyal to the Federal Constitution can
demonstrate their engagement for the Constitutional State by transmitting this
denunciaition to the competent authorities, and let it know publically.
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